
SeniorDeveloper
TechnicalLead

EnterpriseProducts TechLead/SoftwareArchitect

ArundoAnalytics SeniorSoftwareDeveloper
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SeniorSoftwareDeveloper

3yrs9mo

1yr 1mo

1yr8mo

Nov2013- Jul 2017

Jul 2017 - Jul 2018

Jul2018- Jan2020

Jan2020-Present
VP,Engineering/PrincipalDeveloper

Responsible for leading multiple teams of developers, quality assurance
professionals, and business analysts towards delivering an amazing end-to-
end software project using a highly iterative approach.

Using Domain Driven Design and building out an Event Driven Architecture in
order tohelp services staycompletely autonomous andprovide scalability and
proper service orchestration.

Responsible for leading the applications user interface, user experience, and
the entire front-end infrastructure in order to grow our application and user
interface according to our teams strengths and still meet our users
requirements.

Used a number of modern development practices and software
methodologies in order toget to release asuccessful project that is leading the
industry in liquid asset logistics software.

Architecting, planning, prototyping and implementing a Azure web-based
solution, usingmicroservices and an event-driven architecture.

Node.JS and Typescript back-end services backed by a message broker to
provide communication, autonomous services, platform stability, and support
vertical and horizontal scalability.

Leveraging Docker and Kubernete’s to deploy microservices at scale into the
Azure.

Implementing Agile and Kanban processes for team process management.
Everything from story point planning, estimation techniques and team technical
breakdowns. Helping our teams understandwhat the business is
building and translating business requirements in to technical solutions.

Working with management and business stake holders team to ensure our
product and technical choices are being developed in a way that allows future
growth of the application as well as provide rapid turn-around for the business
needs.

Building a highly scalable backend architecture that allows for the intake of
commercial building IoT data. The data is then used to optimize occupant
comfort while allowing administrators to monitor, track, and implement
energy efficiencymeasures.

Working with a small team of skilled developers to build a microservice,
event-driven architecture. Using Agile practices to continually deliver value
to the business on time, while also building scalablemaintainable software.

Building the companies LearningManagement System, Student Information
System, and Curriculum Management Tool. Ensuring that there is a stable
platform for hundreds of students, candidates, and job seekers. Ensuring
that there is continued growth anddevelopment of amaintainable software
architecture.

Working with, mentoring, and managing a small team of skilled developers
in order to build an event-driven architecture. Implementing process to
support asynchronous, autonomous, and remote-first development. Using
softwaredevelopmentpractices to continuallydeliver value toourusers, the
business, while also building scalable maintainable systems to prepare for
the future.
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MiscellaneousStudies
Crystal
Rust
Scala
Haskell
F#
Elm

SNS/SQS
RabbitMQ

Kafka
MQTT

AzureEventHub

CloudPlatforms
AWS
Azure
Heroku

ArchitecturalPatterns
DomainDrivenDesign
Event-DrivenArchitecture
MicroserviceArchitecture
MonolithicArchitecture

.NETCore
C#(9.0)
ASP.NETCore
Blazor

EntityFrameworkCore
Dapper
MediatR
AutoMapper

SQLServer
PostgreSQL
MongoDB
ElasticSearch
Redis

Typescript
Javascript

Elixir
Phoenix

Ecto

Go

Ruby
RubyonRails

React
Vue

Svelte

babel
webpack

Vite

TailwindCSS
SASS

MaterialDesign

Languages&Frameworks

Bryan Ray github.com/bryansray

linkedin.com/in/bryanray

@bryanray


